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ABSTRACT
Summary: PINE-SPARKY supports the rapid, user-friendly and
efﬁcient visualization of probabilistic assignments of NMR chemical
shifts to speciﬁc atoms in the covalent structure of a protein in the
context of experimental NMR spectra. PINE-SPARKY is based on
the very popular SPARKY package for visualizing multidimensional
NMR spectra (T. D. Goddard and D. G. Kneller, SPARKY 3, University
of California, San Francisco). PINE-SPARKY consists of a converter
(PINE2SPARKY), which takes the output from an automated PINE-
NMR analysis and transforms it into SPARKY input, plus a number
of SPARKY extensions. Assignments and their probabilities obtained
in the PINE-NMR step are visualized as labels in SPARKY’s
spectrum view. Three SPARKY extensions (PINE Assigner, PINE
Graph Assigner, and Assign the Best by PINE) serve to manipulate
the labels that signify the assignments and their probabilities. PINE
Assigner lists all possible assignments for a peak selected in the
dialog box and enables the user to choose among these. A window
in PINE Graph Assigner shows all atoms in a selected residue along
with all atoms in its adjacent residues; in addition, it displays a ranked
list of PINE-derived connectivity assignments to any selected atom.
Assign the Best-by-PINE allows the user to choose a probability
threshold and to automatically accept as “ﬁxed” all assignments
above that threshold; following this operation, only the less certain
assignments need to be examined visually. Once assignments are
ﬁxed, the output ﬁles generated by PINE-SPARKY can be used as
input to PINE-NMR for further reﬁnements.
Availability: The program, in the form of source code and binary
code along with tutorials and reference manuals, is available at
http://pine.nmrfam.wisc.edu/PINE-SPARKY.
Contact: whlee@nmrfam.wisc.edu; markley@nmrfam.wisc.edu
1 INTRODUCTION
Despite rapid progress toward automating many facets of research
in structural biology, visualization and expert veriﬁcation of
computationalresultscontinuetoberequired.PINE-NMR(Bahrami
et al., 2009) is an automated protein NMR assignment package that
accepts, as input, the amino acid sequence of a protein and peak
lists associated with deﬁned NMR experiments and provides, as
∗To whom correspondence should be addressed.
output, probabilistic backbone and side chain assignments and an
analysis of the secondary structure. PINE-NMR can accommodate
prior information about assignments or stable isotope labeling
schemes. PINE-NMR achieves robust and consistent results that
have been shown to be effective in subsequent steps of NMR
structure determination. In cases where the input data do not support
unequivocal assignments (because of weak signals or too many
missing signals) PINE-NMR provides multiple ranked possibilities
that need to be evaluated. The PINE-SPARKY software package
described here provides a graphical interface for reviewing possible
assignments in the context of their experimental basis (peaks in
multidimensional NMR spectra) and for choosing among them.
The software enables the expert to inject additional knowledge into
the assignment process in an efﬁcient and straightforward manner.
The functionality of PINE-SPARKY is different from the SPARKY
spingraphsextension,whichshowsconnectivitiesbetweenassigned
peaks, but will not handle PINE-NMR results.
2 IMPLEMENTATION
We selected SPARKY as the viewing and veriﬁcation tool, because
currently it is the most popular NMR visualization and assignment
program according to software citations in BMRB (Ulrich et al.,
2007). Another beneﬁt is that SPARKY enables programmers
to utilize its internal classes to write Python extensions. PINE-
SPARKY consists of two parts: (i) PINE2SPARKY, which converts
PINE-NMR assignments and their associated probabilities to
SPARKYinputs and (ii) PINE. SPARKYextensions, which support
intuitive interfaces that enable various visualization and assignment
tasks.
PINE2SPARKY converter: Multiple assignments and their
probabilities (output from PINE-NMR) are converted into labeled
objects, and these objects are incorporated into SPARKY save ﬁles
by the PINE2SPARKY converter (Fig. 1A). After the user chooses
which assignment is correct, the incorrect labels can be removed.
Colors of the labels are associated with the level probability.
These can be conﬁgured by the user, but the default spectrum
is blue for the highest probability and red for the lowest. We
developed PINE2SPARKY under Lazarus, an IDE of Free Pascal,
and the software is compatible with multiple operating systems (MS
Windows, MacOSX and Linux).
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Fig. 1. PINE-SPARKY user interface and its use in 3D structures determination. (A) PINE2SPARKY converter and SPARKY labels. (B) PINE Assigner box.
(C) PINE Graph Assigner box. (D) Assign the Best by PINE box. (E) Three-dimensional structure of ubiquitin determined from PINE-SPARKY assignments.
PINE Assigner is a dialog box. The peak to be analyzed is
selected prior to opening the dialog box. The dialog box lists all
possible assignments for that peak (Fig. 1B) and contains buttons
thatsimplifytheassignmentselectionprocess.Eachbuttonislabeled
with its function (Update, Assign, Best probability, Unassign,
Floating labels, Graph, Stop, Close).
PINE Graph Assigner is a graphical window consisting of four
parts: the covalent structural representation of a tripeptide, a list of
spectraassociatedwithdifferentNMRexperimentsthatPINE-NMR
used for the assignment (Fig. 1C), buttons with deﬁned functions
(Previous residue, Next residue, Update, Assign, Unassign, Close),
and list of labels. When the user chooses a residue from the protein
sequence,thegraphicalwindowdisplaysalltheatomsinthatresidue
as well as the atoms in the residues sequentially to either side.
Atoms with assignments are color coded (yellow for 1H, red for
13C, blue for 15N); gray denotes atoms that PINE-NMR was unable
to assign. Chemical shifts and their standard deviations associated
with the assignments are displayed below and to the right of each
assigned atom. When the user clicks on an individual atom and a
spectrum, PINE Graph Assigner displays a ranked list of PINE-
derived assignment connectivities to that atom from that spectrum.
By going to the spectrum view, the user sees a list of available peak
labels associated with the chosen atom. One can assign or unassign
peaks with a few mouse clicks. The list of spectra includes only
those currently loaded into PINE-SPARKY.
Assign the Best by PINE enables the user to bypass the manual
steps needed to ﬁx assignments. The user can choose a threshold,
such as 90%, and Assign the Best by PINE will ﬁx all assignments
with probabilities greater than or equal to this value (Fig. 1D).
3 RESULTS AND CONCLUSION
We used NMR data from the 76-residue protein, human ubiquitin,
to illustrate the use of PINE-SPARKY in a structure determination
project. 1H–15N HSQC, 1H–13C HSQC, CBCA(CO)NH,
HNCACB and HBHA(CO)NH data sets were collected to support
backbone assignments, and (H)CC(CO)NH, H(CC)(CO)NH and
HCCH-TOCSY data sets were collected to support sidechain
assignments. 15N-edited NOESY and 13C-edited NOESY data
sets were used in a subsequent structure determination. NMRpipe
(Delaglio et al., 1999) was used to process all NMR spectra, and
NMRdraw (Delaglio et al., 1999) was used to pick peaks in all
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but the NOESY data sets. ATNOS (Herrmann et al., 2002) was
used to pick NOESY peaks. We generated a SPARKY project and
save ﬁles with the processed spectra. PINE-NMR was used to
generate probabilistic assignments, and these were uploaded via
the PINE2SPARKY converter. Tolerances for 13C and 15N were
set at 0.4ppm, and that for 1H was set to 0.03ppm.Assign the Best
by PINE was performed with a threshold of 0.9 (90%) with all
(non NOESY) NMR spectra. Peaks that remained unassigned after
that process were assigned with PINE Graph Assigner and PINE
Assigner. Assign the Best by PINE with 0.9 threshold assigned
more than 90% of the peaks automatically.After this the procedure,
it was possible to quickly assign the remaining peaks with small
number of clicks using PINE Graph Assigner. TALOS (Cornilescu
et al., 1999) was used to determine torsion angle constraints from
the assigned chemical shifts: 106 torsion angles involving 53
residues were judged to be ‘good’ by TALOS, and these were used
constraints along with the NOESY data in 3D structure calculations
by CYANA (Güntert, 2004). In the resulting 20 best structures,
the root mean standard deviation was 0.46Å for backbone atoms
and 1.22Å for all heavy atoms in the structured regions (Fig. 1E).
The following is an analysis of the time required to determine the
structure following initial data collection: PINE-NMR run (∼1h),
PINE-SPARKY analysis (30min), TALOS analysis (20min),
CYANA structure determination (7min) with 16CPUs.
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